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PCUSA Environmental Ministries 

 

 

 

Foothills Presbytery Area Highlights:   

 

12 Ways to Halt Climate Change  

 

1) Eat Those Leftovers! A great way to be a steward to the Earth is to consume your 

food.  Take and Eat all … you need! 

 

2) Grow a Garden!  A fruit and vegetable garden grown as naturally as possible cab be 

a part of your sustainable climat action.  A garden preserves greenspace, reduces 

waste, and means few trips to the store.  Plant a tree – over its lifetime, it will 

sequester over a ton of carbon dioxide.  

3) Speak truth to power.  Do you know where your energy comes from?  Call your 

energy provider and ask.  Tell them you want energy derived from clean, green, 

sustainable sources like wind and solar.  (While you are on the phone, ask for the 

name of a solar panel install in your area.) You can also limit your carbon footprint 

by shifting energy usage to the even or nighttime, when most power companies 

generate a large proportion from renewable resources – and save on your electric 

bill, too!  

4) Get a bright idea.  How many Americans does it take to save energy?  Every one of 

us can change our home and work light bulbs away from incandescent bulbs to more 

energy-efficient ones (which are up to 75% more efficient and can save over $10 

billion a year in energy.   

5) Be energy-smart at home. When you buy new appliances, look for the Energy Star 

label.  Run dishwasher, washer and dryer when full.  Wash your clothes on cold 

(they will get just as clean). And do you know how good clothes smell when they dry 

on a clothesline, in the sunshine, instead of in a dryer?  

6) Insulate early.  Don’t wait for the summer heat or cold of winter.  Learn more new 

money-saving ways to make your walls, attic and windows more energy-efficient.  

7) Be as smart as your thermostat.  Set your thermostat to a comfortable 

temperature when needed and save energy other times.   

8) Seize the power at the poll.  Make sure you are registered to vote.  Your future is 

at stake, so make sure you exercise your rights and make your voice heard.  

9) Reduce, reuse, recycle.  Material consumption is expensive and often unnecessary.  

Reducing, reusing, recycling, and repurposing saves money and energy, too. 

www.foothillspresbytery.org              Manella Calhoun mhc@g.clemson.edu                             http://www.pcusa.org/environment/                   
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http://www.foothillspresbytery.org/
mailto:mhc@g.clemson.edu
http://www.pcusa.org/environment/
http://www.pcusa.org/environment/http:/www.pcusa.org/environment/
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10) Plan your trips and daily commute.  If you are one of the millions of 

Americans who commutes alone to work by car, try public transportation, riding a 

bike, carpooling, or working from home once a week, or more. With Covid-19, a lot 

of folk are doing this very thing, right now.  Do your shopping on the way to/from 

work to save an extra trip.  Use a shopping list to cut down on errands.  And check 

out our Electric Vehicle Guide at SierraClub.org/EVGuide when it comes time to 

buying another personal vehicle.   

11) Get Ready for 100!  Call and write your local government, show up and speak 

up, rally your neighbors to join you, and get your town or city moving to 100% 

renewable energy. 

12) Power Up!  Individually, each of us makes a difference.  But when you join 

with others who share your commitment, you can change the world!     

 

 

Presbyterians for Earth Care  (PEC) 

https://presbyearthcare.org/ 

“Servants of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God” (1Corinthians 4: 1b) 

 

We Need Each Other  

Staying connected with each other during the social distancing imposed by COVID-19 has been a challenge. Church 

members are not gathering in person for worship, committees are meeting by ZOOM, and children are learning at home. 

Yet during this time, Presbyterians for Earth Care has been here for you, communicating every other week with our e-

newsletter and Devotionals for Lent and Advent. PEC needs you, too, to support us with your participation, comments, 

suggestions, and financial commitment. It is not too late to make a tax-deductible donation for 2020 if you make your 

contribution today. 

  

PEC lives out its mission every day through connecting, equipping and inspiring you to act to protect the very Creation 

that we depend on for our breath, our water, our food, our safety and its beauty and solace that keep us alive and 

thriving. This is how we do it: 

  

Connecting members through a grassroots network of people seeking to keep the sacred at the center of earth care, 

advocacy and action both inside and outside the walls of the church.  

 

Equipping members with resources, ideas and information for a shared journey toward a healthier planet by growing 

and sharing theological understandings and perspective  

 

Inspiring members through stories of individuals and groups who have responded to the sacred call to care for the 

earth—stories told person to person at events, and by newsletter, email, social media and devotions. 

https://presbyearthcare.org/
https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/pecdonations
https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/pecdonations
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As a non-profit organization, Presbyterians for Earth Care depends on individual donations from people like you who are 

concerned about the future of our common home. 

http://presbyearthcare.blogspot.com/ 

 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/ 

Want to learn more to Green your House and your Church?    Updated in 2018. 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/resource/earth-care-congregations-guide-greening-

presbyteri/ 

  

National Council of Churches of Christ - Eco-Justice Program Office  

http://www.creationjustice.org/ 

 
 After a year of devastating climate impacts across the country, 2021 presents an opportunity to pass 
federal policy solutions for climate resilience.  

As our churches seek to become resilience hubs, weathering the physical and spiritual storms of the climate 

crisis, it is imperative we engage in the work of policy advocacy for just, equitable, and resilient climate 

solutions.  

Join us for this virtual workshop to learn about legislative and executive opportunities for 
strengthening community climate resilience and advocacy opportunities for your congregation.  

 

Join our free virtual workshop: Policy Solutions for Climate Resilience  

Thursday, January 21 
6pm-7pm ET  

 

REGISTER!  

  

Speakers include:  

 Rep. Donald McEachin, U.S. Representative, 4th District of Virginia  
 Avery Davis Lamb, Creation Justice Ministries and Duke Divinity/Nicholas School of the Environment  

  

http://presbyearthcare.blogspot.com/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/resource/earth-care-congregations-guide-greening-presbyteri/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/resource/earth-care-congregations-guide-greening-presbyteri/
http://www.creationjustice.org/
https://default.salsalabs.org/T2ff38db1-cd47-4883-9fc3-f7b9ed1af032/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
https://default.salsalabs.org/T2ff38db1-cd47-4883-9fc3-f7b9ed1af032/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
https://default.salsalabs.org/T051d2ebe-ff04-4b4d-bfcc-da505a566090/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
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 Be sure to register for these other upcoming virtual workshops:  

February 17: ResiLENT Worship: Preaching Our Way to Climate Resilience  

March 25: Climate Justice on Sacred Ground: The Role of Church Lands in Resilience and Adaptation  

#CareForCreation 

This year, Creation Justice Ministries is excited to share with you our first 

        52 Ways to Care for Creation.   

 

Observe Earth Day Sunday on April 25, 2021  

This year is the 50th anniversary of Earth Day! Make use of the Earth Day Sunday resource developed annually by 

Creation Justice Ministries. This year's theme is "The Fierce Urgency of Now" and is all about how to live faithfully in 

urgent times. This year's theme is "Environmental Racism, Public Health, & Eco-Justice" and past years can be found 

through www.earthdaysunday.org.  

 

Jubilee House Community – Center for Development in Central America  https://jhc-cdca.org/ 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Work in Nicaragua 

Nicaragua is the second poorest country in the Americas and Caribbean. In Nicaragua, we work with 

communities that live under the burden of poverty to enable them to improve the lives of their people and 

hopefully shed that burden.. 

The Center for Development in Central America (CDCA) is a project of the Jubilee House Community, 

Inc., (JHC), which has 501(c)(3) status in the U.S. and International Mission status in Nicaragua. The CDCA’s 

goal is to work in partnership with communities and cooperatives to facilitate empowerment. This enables 

them to find their own solutions to the problems they identify and connects them with resources to solve their 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T45c9f2fc-24ef-43b1-b2ea-730479425823/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tdb8ae0d6-9b19-4849-8a04-54c39ed9d32d/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
http://www.creationjustice.org/blog/52-ways-to-care-for-creation
http://earthdaysunday.org/
https://jhc-cdca.org/
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problems. The place of the CDCA’s staff is not to tell others what to do, but to first listen to the needs and then 

respond as we are able, in conjunction with the communities and cooperatives 

The CDCA’s mission is to enable communities to become self-sufficient, sustainable, democratic entities. 

In 1994, the CDCA’s work began in Ciudad Sandino, the most densely populated city in Nicaragua, and one of 

the poorest. Ciudad Sandino has long been the dumping ground for refugees from natural disasters and violence. 

Invited to work with the poor in Ciudad Sandino, the CDCA works in four main areas, integrating appropriate 

technology into each of them. 

These areas are: 

 Sustainable Agriculture 

 Sustainable Economic Development 

 Health Care 

 Education 

For over 26 years, the CDCA has continued to work with local community leadership, building partnerships, 

and listening. 

The sustainable agriculture and sustainable economic development projects extend across the western side of 

Nicaragua. The health work focuses primarily on families living within Ciudad Sandino, while also reaching out 

to include those living in neighboring rural communities. Meanwhile, the educational outreach has extended 

into the United States, Canada, Northern Ireland, Ireland, and Taiwan, as well as being open and eager to 

becoming more global. 

The CDCA works to connect Nicaraguans with others from around the world who have access to all types of 

resources. Financial resources, professional expertise, time & energy, creative problem-solving, and physical 

assistance are all needed.  Please help. 

 

 
Interfaith Power & Light 

http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/ 

http://www.scipl.org/ 

 Year in Review 
 Faith Climate Justice Voter Campaign Helped to Mobilize Faith Voters 
 Cool Congregations Challenge – Enter to win $1000! 
 The Washington Report 
 The Washington Report 

You are invited to join us on January 19, 2021 for a free screening of the short 

film Unbreathable followed by the webinar, Unbreathable No More: The EPA and Clean Air in 

2021.  

http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/
http://www.scipl.org/
https://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/2020/12/top-6-faith-climate-events-of-2020/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=top-6-faith-climate-events-of-2020
https://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/2020/11/faith-climate-justice-voter-campaign-helped-to-mobilize-faith-voters/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=faith-climate-justice-voter-campaign-helped-to-mobilize-faith-voters
https://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/2020/11/cool-congregations-challenge-enter-to-win-1000/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=cool-congregations-challenge-enter-to-win-1000
https://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/2020/11/the-washington-report/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=the-washington-report
https://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/2020/11/the-washington-report-2/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=the-washington-report-2
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 The right to clean air is an environmental justice issue, affecting communities of color and low-income 

communities at much higher rates. Air pollution directly contributes to health issues such as asthma, 

heart ailments, and cancer. Justice calls people of faith to work in solidarity with these communities to 

create a world where all can thrive.   

 Join this screening and webinar to learn how you can plan to take action in 2021.   

 The 30-minute film will screen on January 19, at 3:30pm PT/6:30pm ET and the 60-minute webinar 

will follow directly afterward at 4pm PT/7pm ET.  

 Unbreathable: The Fight for Healthy Air is a timely, powerful look at fifty years of the Clean Air Act 

and the challenges we still face to ensure healthy air for everyone. Weaving historical milestones with 

current day stories of environmental injustice, the film is an excellent tool for educational and 

community engagement.    

 View the trailer here.  

 Unbreathable No More: The EPA and clean air in 2021: After the film, Interfaith Power & Light 

President Rev. Susan Hendershot will interview one the newest IPL board members, Rev. Melanie 

Mullen, who is the Director of Reconciliation, Justice, and Creation Care in the office of the Presiding 

Bishop of the Episcopal Church. IPL National Organizing Director, Bill Bradlee, will also speak to IPL 

priorities for EPA advocacy in the coming year, focusing on clean cars and methane pollution.   

 Sign up here for this important opportunity.   

 As people of faith and conscience, it is our calling to speak out for justice and clean air for all. I hope 

you can join IPL for this event to prepare for action in 2021.   

Stand With Us 

We believe that caring for the Earth is an important moral responsibility. Faith communities have long utilized 

public declarations of faith, which solidify common values, and unite congregations around shared 

commitments. Signing the Earth Care Covenant allows congregations to unite behind a common commitment, 

and make environmental stewardship a public proclamation. 

Is your congregation, group or committee ready to take Earth Care seriously? Check out SCIPL’s Earth Care 

Covenant for Congregations. Whether you are part of a faith community or not, we invite you to sign our Earth 

Care Covenant for Individuals and consider getting involved in our work for environmental justice.  

Sign the Earth Care Covenant 

 

https://default.salsalabs.org/Td9604368-a209-4643-b733-1b3760e60453/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tfe6a6c9b-4aa8-43ba-b47d-ae83ddbdb3d4/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb01f0be7-fc13-4339-922e-1521093583b9/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb56-6b5496c72ac6
https://www.scipl.org/programs/earth-care-covenant/
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South Carolina Christian Action Council - https://www.sccouncil.net/ 

The mission of the South Carolina Christian Action Council (SCCAC) is: 

 To promote and facilitate dialogue among diverse Christian traditions on matters of belief and practice; 

and 

 To work in partnership to: 

Advocate for social justice, 

Promote peace-making, and 

Foster racial and cultural healing and reconciliation. 

Seeking  an Executive Minister/CEO.   

 

The Council engages its constituents in prayer and the pursuit of social justice, peace-making, and racial justice 

which lead to Unity.   

The organization, based in Columbia, SC, seeks a leader with experience in ministry, ecumenical relationships, 

and fundraising.  Click here for the position description. 

Interested applicants should submit the following to jtheodjac@gmail.com: 

 Letter of interest 
 Resume/CV/Ministry Profile (including your most recent position) 
 Three letters of reference 

 

US Environmental Protection Agency  
 

 

EPA Calls for Nominations for the 2021 President’s Environmental  
Student and Teacher Awards 

Applications due by February 19, 2021 

WASHINGTON (October 28, 2020) — Today, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Administrator Andrew 
Wheeler announced that EPA’s Office of Environmental Education is now accepting applications for the 2021 
President’s Environmental Youth Awards (PEYA) and Presidential Innovation Awards for Environmental Educators 
(PIAEE). 

“Environmental education is paramount to providing students with the skills and tools they need to be the next 
generation of Americans caring for our nation’s air, water and land,” said EPA Administrator Andrew Wheeler. 
“Success in the environmental education program hinges on teachers’ ability to employ modern approaches to this 
important field of study. EPA remains committed to supporting America’s teachers and students to promote 
environmental stewardship – both now and in the future.” 

Established by the 1990 National Environmental Education Act, PEYA recognizes outstanding environmental 
stewardship projects from Kindergarten through 12th grade by promoting environmental awareness and 
encouraging community involvement. Also established by the 1990 National Environmental Education Act, PIAEE 

https://www.sccouncil.net/
https://www.sccouncil.net/?page_id=1670
mailto:jtheodjac@gmail.com
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recognizes outstanding K-12 grade educators who integrate environmental, place-based experiential learning into 
school curricula and school facility management across the country. The White House Council on Environmental 
Quality, in partnership with EPA, administers the PIAEE awards program. 

Additional Information on the 2020 Awards 

EPA is seeking 2020 PEYA and PIAEE award applications for projects on a variety of environmental topics, 
including (but not limited to):  

 Reducing food waste and loss and excess food recovery efforts. 
 Reducing contributions to ocean and marine litter. 
 Solutions in recycling. 
 Using science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) to teach environmental education. 
 Environmental sustainability. 
 Sustainable agricultural practices. 
 Healthy school environments. 

For the PEYA awards, EPA will select up to two winners in each of the agency’s 10 Regions – one regional winner 
for grades K-5 and one regional winner for grades 6-12. The winning projects will be highlighted on EPA’s website. 
All student projects must be sponsored by at least one adult over the age of 21. And, if the sponsor is not a 
teacher, the project must have a teacher as a co-sponsor. The application and eligibility information are available 
on EPA’s PEYA page. 

Up to two teachers from each of EPA's 10 regions, from different states, will be selected to receive the PIAEE 
award. Teachers will receive a presidential plaque and an award of up to $2,500 to be used to further professional 
development in environmental education. Winning teachers’ local education agencies will also receive awards of 
up to $2,500 to fund environmental educational activities and programs. Next year’s winners will be highlighted on 
EPA’s website. The application and eligibility information are available on EPA’s PIAEE page. 

Applications for both awards programs are due no later than February 19, 2021. 

For more information on the youth awards (PEYA), please contact: PEYA@epa.gov. 

For more information on the teacher awards (PIAEE), please contact: PIAEE@epa.gov. 

 
 

A close look at our Earth!  https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/ 

- VOLCANOES (2 updated events, 2 new images) -- 

 

VOLCANIC ACTIVITY AT POPOCATEPETL 

The towering volcano in Mexico has been erupting since January 2005, with near constant venting from 

fumaroles, punctuated by steam, gas, and ash emissions. 

 

    * An Outburst from Popocatepetl (Image from Jan 2, 2021; Posted Jan 6, 2021) 

        https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/147750/an-outburst-from-popocatepetl/?src=nha 

 

VOLCANIC ACTIVITY AT KILAUEA 

Kilauea is Hawaii's youngest and most active volcano. It has been erupting sporadically since the 2000s. 

 

http://usepa.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d83%3c591-%3eLCE583339%26SDG%3c90%3a.&RE=IN&RI=1794143&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=110957&Action=Follow+Link
http://usepa.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d83%3c591-%3eLCE583339%26SDG%3c90%3a.&RE=IN&RI=1794143&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=110956&Action=Follow+Link
mailto:PEYA@epa.gov
mailto:PIAEE@epa.gov
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/147750/an-outburst-from-popocatepetl/?src=nha
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    * Kilauea's Lava Lake Returns (Image from Jan 4, 2021; Posted Jan 7, 2021) 

        https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/147757/kilaueas-lava-lake-returns/?src=nha 

NASA Earth Observatory 
NASA images, stories, and discoveries about climate and the environment. #eartheveryday go.nasa.gov/35v4NSM 

NASA Highlights Astrophysics Missions at ‘Super Bowl of Astronomy’ 

Jan. 11, 2021 - Experts from across NASA will discuss topics ranging from black holes to exploding stars to 

planets beyond our solar system at the 237th meeting of the American Astronomical Society (AAS). 

NASA, FAA Partnership Bolsters American Commercial Space Activities 

Jan. 8, 2021 - NASA and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) signed a new memorandum of 

understanding (MOU) reaffirming the agencies’ longstanding relationship to foster robust American 

commercial space transportation capabilities, including commercial crew and cargo activities. 

NASA, NSF Sign Agreement to Advance Sciences 

Jan. 7, 2021 - NASA and the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF) have signed a memorandum of 

understanding affirming the agencies’ intent to continue their longstanding partnership in mutually beneficial 

research activities advancing space, Earth, biological, and physical sciences to further U.S. national space 

policy and promote the progress of science. 

NASA Astronauts to Answer Questions from STEM Students 

Jan. 5, 2021 - Students from across the country will have an opportunity this week to ask questions of NASA 

astronauts aboard the International Space Station. 

NASA Highlights Innovation, Technology at Virtual SciTech Forum 

Jan. 5, 2021 - Experts from across NASA will participate in the 2021 American Institute of Aeronautics and 

Astronautics (AIAA) SciTech Forum beginning Monday, Jan. 11. 

NASA to Air Departure of SpaceX Cargo Dragon from Space Station 

Jan. 4, 2021 - The SpaceX Dragon that arrived to the International Space Station on the company’s 21st 

resupply services mission for NASA is scheduled to depart on Monday, Jan. 11, loaded with 5,200 pounds of 

scientific experiments and other cargo. 

NASA Kids' Club | NASA  

https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html NASA.gov brings you the latest images, videos and news from 

America's space agency. Get the latest updates on NASA missions, watch NASA TV live, and ...  

Related Searches 

 NASA  

https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/147757/kilaueas-lava-lake-returns/?src=nha
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/eartheveryday/
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.nasa.gov%2F35v4NSM&e=ATPPQnPEscls3OpehmglkjRIptSjh7UskiBdqfuDq7VA07kbrBNoOunaioxTIVz8RZUN0DbX_uN2W-LoGiQx_qX8uU5NbmJD&s=1
https://www.nasa.gov/press-release/nasa-highlights-astrophysics-missions-at-super-bowl-of-astronomy
https://www.nasa.gov/press-release/nasa-faa-partnership-bolsters-american-commercial-space-activities
https://www.nasa.gov/press-release/nasa-nsf-sign-agreement-to-advance-space-earth-biological-physical-sciences
https://www.nasa.gov/press-release/nasa-astronauts-aboard-space-station-to-answer-questions-from-stem-students
https://www.nasa.gov/press-release/nasa-highlights-innovation-technology-at-virtual-scitech-forum
https://www.nasa.gov/press-release/nasa-to-air-departure-of-upgraded-spacex-cargo-dragon-from-space-station
https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html
https://nortonsafe.search.ask.com/web?chn=pif001&cmpgn=&doi=2019-08-09&geo=en_US&guid=c929806c-d9c1-4588-f698-86b04c7158c3&o=APN12175&p2=%5EEQ%5Ech0aus%5Esst102&page=1&prt=norton+security&trackId=sst102&ver=3.14.0.4&q=NASA&tpr=5
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 Social Media at NASA  
 NASA Live  
 NASA Virtual Guest Mars 2020 Perseverance  
 NASA Television  
 NASA Kids  
 Get the latest updates on NASA missions  
 watch NASA TV live  

--------------------------------------------------- 

NASA Earth Observatory  -- Where every day is Earth day.  
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/ 

 

     

    https://www.nature.org           

                                 You Can Trust the Conservancy! 

https://www.nature.org/en-us/about-us/where-we-work/united-states/south-carolina/ 

Here’s the thing: without strong advocates like you, the future is uncertain for the treasured places you care 
about, the water you drink and the air you breathe. But when we come together to raise our voices in support 
of conserving land and protecting natural resources, we can choose a better path forward. 
 
Again and again, we’ve demonstrated the power we have in numbers. Together, let’s send the undeniable 
message to our leaders that nature must be protected. 
 
Learn. Share. Vote. Pledge to Speak Up for Nature now. 

SIGN THE PLEDGE »  

A World Where People and Nature Thrive  

We work to meet this ambitious goal by focusing on these key areas of conservation.  

Tackle Climate Change 
 
Protect Land & Water 
 
Provide Food & Water Sustainably 
 
Build Healthy Cities 

http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=uF7XyeoSgRNMElTUvU3jLg
https://nortonsafe.search.ask.com/web?chn=pif001&cmpgn=&doi=2019-08-09&geo=en_US&guid=c929806c-d9c1-4588-f698-86b04c7158c3&o=APN12175&p2=%5EEQ%5Ech0aus%5Esst102&page=1&prt=norton+security&trackId=sst102&ver=3.14.0.4&q=Social+Media+at+NASA&tpr=5
https://nortonsafe.search.ask.com/web?chn=pif001&cmpgn=&doi=2019-08-09&geo=en_US&guid=c929806c-d9c1-4588-f698-86b04c7158c3&o=APN12175&p2=%5EEQ%5Ech0aus%5Esst102&page=1&prt=norton+security&trackId=sst102&ver=3.14.0.4&q=NASA+Live&tpr=5
https://nortonsafe.search.ask.com/web?chn=pif001&cmpgn=&doi=2019-08-09&geo=en_US&guid=c929806c-d9c1-4588-f698-86b04c7158c3&o=APN12175&p2=%5EEQ%5Ech0aus%5Esst102&page=1&prt=norton+security&trackId=sst102&ver=3.14.0.4&q=NASA+Virtual+Guest+Mars+2020+Perseverance&tpr=5
https://nortonsafe.search.ask.com/web?chn=pif001&cmpgn=&doi=2019-08-09&geo=en_US&guid=c929806c-d9c1-4588-f698-86b04c7158c3&o=APN12175&p2=%5EEQ%5Ech0aus%5Esst102&page=1&prt=norton+security&trackId=sst102&ver=3.14.0.4&q=NASA+Television&tpr=5
https://nortonsafe.search.ask.com/web?chn=pif001&cmpgn=&doi=2019-08-09&geo=en_US&guid=c929806c-d9c1-4588-f698-86b04c7158c3&o=APN12175&p2=%5EEQ%5Ech0aus%5Esst102&page=1&prt=norton+security&trackId=sst102&ver=3.14.0.4&q=NASA+Kids&tpr=5
https://nortonsafe.search.ask.com/web?chn=pif001&cmpgn=&doi=2019-08-09&geo=en_US&guid=c929806c-d9c1-4588-f698-86b04c7158c3&o=APN12175&p2=%5EEQ%5Ech0aus%5Esst102&page=1&prt=norton+security&trackId=sst102&ver=3.14.0.4&q=Get+the+latest+updates+on+NASA+missions&tpr=5
https://nortonsafe.search.ask.com/web?chn=pif001&cmpgn=&doi=2019-08-09&geo=en_US&guid=c929806c-d9c1-4588-f698-86b04c7158c3&o=APN12175&p2=%5EEQ%5Ech0aus%5Esst102&page=1&prt=norton+security&trackId=sst102&ver=3.14.0.4&q=watch+NASA+TV+live&tpr=5
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/
https://www.nature.org/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/about-us/where-we-work/united-states/south-carolina/
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=W7v92XAQr_ds_5MtAk9L-Q
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=W7v92XAQr_ds_5MtAk9L-Q
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=qau0x1b5m8kcQ3EICgDucw
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=S0i35lJRCUeOmDZ8aQ-SgA
https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-priorities/tackle-climate-change/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-priorities/tackle-climate-change/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-priorities/protect-water-and-land/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-priorities/protect-water-and-land/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-priorities/provide-food-and-water-sustainably/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-priorities/provide-food-and-water-sustainably/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-priorities/build-healthy-cities/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/about-us/who-we-are/accountability/?tab_q=tab_container-tab_element_697912209
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http://justiceunbound.org/ 

action advent church in the public square climate change community organizing divestment 

eco-justice economic justice in action economics ecumenical Ecumenism education environment environmental 

spirituality food justice GA221 GA222 gender justice immigration Indigenous Rights Israel LGBTQQI mission 

music Office of Public Witness palestine peace peacemaking poetry poverty alleviation prayer 

Presbyterian Church (USA) General Assembly Racial Justice racism 

scripture seminary sermon sexuality theological education United Nations urban ministry white privilege Women's 

Rights worship resources young adults 

 

National Audubon Society  (http://www.audubon.org/)   

Help Birds With Native Plants 

Search our database to find native plants for your ZIP code » 

Audubon Society of South Carolina (http://sc.audubon.org/) 

If you are stuck indoors and need a birdy-distraction, For the Love of Birds is a beautiful 

page filled with Audubon South Carolina’s favorite bird photos, videos, and stories!  

You are what hope looks like to a bird.  

Audubon members protect birds. Join today  

 Help power unparalleled conservation work for birds across the Americas 
 Stay informed on important news about birds and their habitats 
 Receive reduced or free admission across our network of centers and sanctuaries 

Where Your Voice is Needed 

 Defend the Migratory Bird Treaty Act 
 Help Reverse the Seabird Crisis 
 Protect Birds From Climate Change 

 

http://justiceunbound.org/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/action/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/advent/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/church-in-the-public-square/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/climate-change/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/community-organizing/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/divestment/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/eco-justice/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/economic-justice-in-action/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/economics/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/ecumenical/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/ecumenism/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/education/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/environment/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/environmental-spirituality/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/environmental-spirituality/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/food-justice/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/ga221/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/ga222/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/gender-justice/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/immigration/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/indigenous-rights/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/israel/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/lgbtqqi/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/mission/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/music-2/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/office-of-public-witness/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/palestine/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/peace/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/peacemaking/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/poetry-2/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/poverty-alleviation/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/prayer/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/presbyterian-church-usa-general-assembly/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/racial-justice/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/racism/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/scripture/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/seminary/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/sermon/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/sexuality/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/theological-education/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/united-nations/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/urban-ministry/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/white-privilege/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/womens-rights/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/womens-rights/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/worship-resources/
https://justiceunbound.org/tag/young-adults/
http://www.audubon.org/
http://www.audubon.org/native-plants
http://www.audubon.org/native-plants
http://sc.audubon.org/
https://sc.audubon.org/birds/love-birds
https://www.audubon.org/how-to-help
https://www.audubon.org/how-to-help
https://www.audubon.org/news/migratory-bird-treaty-act
https://www.audubon.org/conservation/marine-conservation
https://www.audubon.org/conservation/climate-initiative
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More Ways to Help 

 Give to Audubon  
 Become a Bird Advocate 
 Find an Audubon Near You 
 Make Your Home Bird-Friendly 
 Plant Native Plants 

---- 

https://www.audubon.org/get-outside/activities/audubon-for-kids 

In many ways every child is born a scientist—exploring their world, leading small experiments, 

asking questions, searching for answers. That innate curiosity and drive to inquiry is what 

Rachel Carson, the groundbreaking conservationist and author, called a sense of wonder. “A 

child’s world is fresh and new and beautiful, full of wonder and excitement,” she wrote. “It is 

our misfortune that for most of us that clear-eyed vision, that true instinct for what is 

beautiful and awe-inspiring, is dimmed and even lost before we reach adulthood. 

Do you love animals, including wildlife? Then you just might want to get to know the wildlife you probably see 

every day: birds. There are many special things about birds. For one, they have feathers. No other animal has 

them. Birds come in an amazing variety of colors and sizes. That’s another special thing about birds—diversity. 

How do you describe a bird? You may describe its colors and color pattern, the size and shape of the beak, or 

what its legs and feet look like. These are called field marks. Field marks are clues that people use to help them 

identify a bird. When you become comfortable recognizing field mark clues, you can begin to identify specific 

kinds of birds. So, grab a field guide or open an app, or go outside if you can. When you spot a bird, take a 

closer look. 

 

The National Wildlife Federation  

Through our hands-on programs, policy work, community outreach, and more, we forge a conservation army of millions 

of people that work each day to build a better future for both people and wildlife—because in saving wildlife, we save 

ourselves.  https://www.nwf.org/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/topics/wildlife-facts/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/topics/conservation/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/topics/garden-habitats/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/topics/students-and-nature/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/topics/students-and-nature/ 

https://blog.nwf.org/2020/07/the-links-incorporated-and-garden-for-wildlife-support-stem-education-for-black-and-

other-minority-youth/ 

https://www.audubon.org/how-to-help
https://www.audubon.org/conservation/campaigns
https://www.audubon.org/about/audubon-near-you
https://www.audubon.org/get-outside/activities
https://www.audubon.org/native-plants
https://www.audubon.org/get-outside/activities/audubon-for-kids
https://www.nwf.org/2020-impact-report
https://www.nwf.org/2020-impact-report
https://www.nwf.org/
https://blog.nwf.org/topics/wildlife-facts/
https://blog.nwf.org/topics/conservation/
https://blog.nwf.org/topics/garden-habitats/
https://blog.nwf.org/topics/students-and-nature/
https://blog.nwf.org/topics/students-and-nature/
https://blog.nwf.org/2020/07/the-links-incorporated-and-garden-for-wildlife-support-stem-education-for-black-and-other-minority-youth/
https://blog.nwf.org/2020/07/the-links-incorporated-and-garden-for-wildlife-support-stem-education-for-black-and-other-minority-youth/
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https://www.nwf.org/en/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature 

Green Hour Program  

The National Wildlife Federation’s Green Hour program is designed to encourage, parents, schools, 
childcare centers, park agencies, camps, grandparents, and others to adopt a goal of an hour per day of 
time for children to play and learn outdoors in nature.  

The idea of a "green" hour comes from research on creative play and health by the Centers for Disease 
Control and the Academy of America Pediatrics. Research also shows the best way to connect young 
people to a lifelong concern for nature, wildlife, and the outdoors is through regular positive experiences.  

Older Green Hour program resources:  

 Parent and caregiver support—Green Hour Tips and Resources  
 Greener childcare centers—ECHO program and Nature Play Space Guidelines  
 Park agencies—National Recreation Park Association partnership  
 Nature time with Ranger Rick—Ranger Rick’s Kids Support  
 Kids Hook on Fishing—Guide to a Great Fishing Experiences  
 Educator tools and programs  

 

Resources and Opportunities 

Online accessibility to locate trails, parks, recreational facilities, farmers markets:   

//letsgosc.org 

Want to find local produce and free range beef and chicken products, check out the website: 

http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/.   

http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/where-to-buy-local/certified-markets/ 

This website allows a search by SC county and type of products, other options as well.  The 

Certified South Carolina program is an exciting cooperative effort among producers, 

processors, wholesalers, retailers and the South Carolina Department of Agriculture (SCDA) 

to brand and promote South Carolina products. Our goal is for consumers to be able to easily 

identify, find and buy South Carolina products.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.nwf.org/en/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature
https://blog.nwf.org/tags/green-hour/
https://www.nwf.org/ECHO
https://www.nwf.org/Home/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature/Nature-Play-Spaces
https://www.nwf.org/Home/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature/NRPA-Partnership
https://rangerrick.org/magazines/ranger-rick/
http://blog.nwf.org/2014/07/kids-fishing/
https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Educator-Tools
https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Education-Programs
http://letsgosc.org/
http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/
http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/where-to-buy-local/certified-markets/
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Join in on Facebook:  
 

God has provided us with a vibrant world in which to live.  He wants us to appreciate and take 
care of His Creation, which includes each of us as well!    
 

https://www.facebook.com/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC-
138564229544090/ 
         

     …… is an environmental education experience that will  

      travel to your site.    

 

 

VBS, Festivals, Specially designed Classes, and more!   

For more information, email Manella Calhoun and/or other Board of Directors at  

crittersandmore8@gmail.com.    

https://www.facebook.com/crittersandmoreonthego/  

https://crittersandmoreonthego.org/ 

https://www.facebook.com/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC-138564229544090/
https://www.facebook.com/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC-138564229544090/
mailto:crittersandmore8@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/crittersandmoreonthego/
https://crittersandmoreonthego.org/

